HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
Sacll, was without any rank and title and was the horse-groom
of his master. Straining his eyes the Khan was able to recog-
nise the General fighting- hard sword in hand at a short distance
from the place. Then he submitted to Hazrat-i-Ala the situation
in which General Lawrence was close by. The English General
had captured the French and made them inactive because of the
intoxication of their negligence, his own bravery and skill
in all branches of warfare, the darkness of the night, and
the veil of imagination of the largeness of the army of the
sarkar; he had also pinned the French by placing two fully
loaded cannon on either side and instilling in their minds
great dread of imprisonment. When Hazrat-i-Ala called out
to him in a loud voice, the English General with a wave of his
hand signalled to him not to call aloud pointing out at the
same time that all those seated between the two cannon, were
the French, who had, by their iiacliscrction, become his prisoners.
"God forbid, let them not recognise you by your voice that you
are the Nawvvab and thus come to know the limited strength of
our army; it is probable they may turn against us and get to
action, for it is well known that ' a strong game can sometimes
tear the net/ So it is necessary that these captives are led in
this darkness, in all haste, by the army of the sark&r to the
fort of Nattharnagar/' Accordingly that very moment half of
the army of the sarkar under the command of Muhammad
Abrar Khan led the French with great care, to the jail in the
fort
In the meanwhile the army of Murari Rao and others
who were fast asleep at the temple of Srirang woke up at the
noise of the gun shots, and reached the battle-field in the early
dawn. They took the defeat of the French to be the defeat of
their own brave sword and got dispersed. The newly built
rampart at Bhangarkunda with all implements, cannon, gun-
powder and various kinds of stores, came into the posses-
sion of the friends of power testifying to the saying 'How
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